Our Assets

Our Teams:
Composed of mobile specialists, each member of our team is trained in all of our services.

IPAC packaging processes and industrial packing can all be done at your premises, at external yards or in our workshop. We even offer in-house contracts.

Our Experience:
Our company has more than 25 years of presence and experience as an industrial packing solution. More than 20 years of research and application allows us to exclusively present the IPAC solution.
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**Unique Knowledge**

- IPAC has created the IPAC process which is an unique packaging solution.
- This process assures a safe physical chemical protection.
- The first skin of packaging fulfils the major role of risk minimising and prevents damage from all degradation agents.
- IPAC is specialised in industrial packing, making all kinds of crates, pallets and bundles of all different dimensions and quantities.
- IPAC, Your advisor in logistics, offers a global service, including conservation, preservation, storage, stock management, made to measure packaging, transportation, heavy handling, exhibition installation. Etc.

*The IPAC process places an object in a gas tight bag and stops all ageing processes with the modification of the atmosphere by injection of an inert gas.*

**Our Services**

Our professionalism and our methods of work guarantee our efficiency which is recognised by all of our clients. We offer:

- Gas and Vacuum Packing
- Industrial Packaging
- Crating
- Heavy Handling
- Cradles & Lashing
- Art, Museum and Exhibition Installation
- Storage and Distribution
- Stock Management
- Transportation
- Mobile Workshops
- In-House Contracts